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East Granby, CT, June 3, 2008 - Luminous skin is a must for the 
Summer. To attain that healthy glow the following three week system 
should be applied. Organic and nutrient-dense treatments are essential 
in preparing the skin for both in person and an on-camera, show-
stopping complexions. mod.skin labs, an eco luxury skin care, 
suggests the following simple, yet effective protocol: 

 

 



Begin the following three week ritual before Summer months 
hit.  

1. Maintain a clean palate with an effective detergent-free 
cleanser, to remove debris and makeup. 

mod.skin suggests: Daily reVital Cleanser - White 
Grape and Himalayan Cedarwood. High percentage of 
White Grape extract for antioxidant protection. Sodium 

Lauryl Sulfate (detergent) free.  

 

2. Exfoliation is key for vibrance & clarity. 
A superbly effective, yet curiously gentle, 
scrub from mod.skin labs evicts unwanted debris 
using powerful Rice enzymes, comforting shea butter, 
and gentle buffing jojoba beads. 3-4 times a week to 
increase cellular renewal and achieve bright glowing 
skin. 

mod.skin suggests: The Samurai Scrub - 3-4 X week.  

 

3. Excellent hydration helps to infuse skin 
with vital nutrients & water. 

mod.skin suggests:  
Weightless Lotion daily - for 
combo/oily skin. Key features: Green Tea 
for extreme antioxidant protection. 
Crème Nutrifunctional #1 daily- for 
normal/dry skin. Key 
features: White Lotus & 

Norwegian Kelp for ultimate skin nutrition.  

  

Show-Stopping Skin Tip: 
As a primer before makeup and color, use The Face 
Sculpt Serum Excalibur on clean skin. This instantly 
firming serum cools skin while firming and brightening 
dull, tired and stressed skin. Infuses the skin with DMAE, 



Blue Green Algae, and Organic Aloe Vera for anti-inflammatory 
benefits.  

Our Mission: 
mod.skin labs recognizes the brilliant & abundant resources found in 
nature. Instead of mimicking these natural elements, or manufacturing 
lifeless replicas, Mod.Skin captures the very essence of rare & exotic 
earthly flora, in a refreshingly modest skin collection. The unique 

series provides skin with complete, 
biologically-active nutritional support, 
including amino acids, vitamins, 
minerals, chlorophyll & other trace 
nutrients, all while eliminating 
potentially toxic synthetic additives. 
Their commitment to the earth is 
reflected in their pledge to foster & 
cultivate a series of projects, to help 

conserve & restore environmental integrity. Each Product has been 
expertly designed with function & style in mind. Its sleek & 
sophisticated aesthetic appeals to both the men & women of “green 
progressive thinkers,” alike. No superfluous packaging. No synthetic 
detergents, dyes, or fragrances. No Parabens. Always Cruelty-Free  

Web Site: http://www.modskinlabs.com 
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